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Newsletter
23rd May 2019
Dear Parents/Carers,
Spaces for September 2019
We have some spaces available in the Caterpillar group (younger
children) from September. Please let your friends and family
know and encourage them to pop in for a visit.
Pick up/Drop off
Please arrive for pick up and drop off promptly. It is important
that the children arrive on time, to ensure they do not miss out
on anything and also to prepare them for starting school. It is
also helpful if the staff are not continuously having to answer the
door to late comers. Also, when you collect your child at the
end of the session, please ensure you are on time and leave
promptly, as our staff finish work shortly after the children leave
and have tasks to complete before going home.
Running Rocky!
Rocky, one of our busy bee children has completed
his amazing 2.5k park run and raised a whopping
£192.00 for our garden. Thank you so much Rocky
– you are a star!

Sun cream
We do not keep sun cream at the Pre-School, so
please remember to apply it to your child before
the session. We use the garden everyday and if
the weather forecast is to be believed, then we are
in for some sunny days. Please also provide your child with a
sun hat.
WhiteBridge Teacher Visit
On Wednesday 5th June 2019 we will be having a visit from a
teacher from WhiteBridge School. The teacher will be coming to
meet the children who are due to start there in September and
to speak to the staff.
Student
A student from New City College (formerly known as Epping
Forest College) will be with us for one week during June to gain
some experience for her childcare course.
Carpark
Please do not allow your children to run around in the
carpark. There are cars moving around all the time
and it is extremely dangerous. Please bring your
children into the gated area to play and keep a close
eye on them.
Parent Consultation Evening
We will be holding a parent consultation evening on Thursday
27th June 2019. You will receive an appointment time shortly.
Each appointment should last no longer than 10 minutes.
Half Term
Next week is half term, followed by an inset day on Monday 3rd
June. The children are due back on Tuesday 4th June. We hope
you all have a wonderful half term.
God bless. Noah’s Ark Christian Pre-School

